Conference Programme

Day 1 – Tuesday 10th February 2015

Opening Remarks & Keynote Addresses
• Deputy Minister, MoLIT
• Wan-su Park, President & CEO, IAC
• Captain Steve Taylor, Boeing Flight Services

Session 1: New Culture
• Captain Nicholas Daldalstrom, Emirates
  Common Culture Within an Airline
• Victor Ujimoto, University of Western Ontario & Capt. Bohun Kwon, Korean Air
  New Culture in Korean Aviation
• Captain Jacques Dragoper, Senior Training Advisor, Airbus
  Monitoring – A Healthy Culture
• Captain RS Makker, SpiceJet
  Joint Pilot/Cabin Crew CRM

Session 2: Aid Projects
• Min Sun Kim, MoLIT
  Aviation Personnel Nurturing Practice at the Government Level – Share Korea’s Practice
• Dr. Sarah Jane Fox, Buckinghamshire New University & Luis Martin-Domingo, Özyeğin University
  A Case Study of Effective Collaboration
• Mike Suckow, Purdue University
  How Do We Attract Bright Students to Aviation?
• Paul Bates, Griffith University
  Navon Project – The New Generation

Session 3: Leading Edge Technology
• Bo Young Yang, IIAC
  Introduction of Aerodrome Control Simulator
• Al Johnson, PlaneComm
  Simulating ATC for Pilot Students
• Lou Niemeth, CAE
  Safety Data Shapes Training
• Dr. Sunjoo Advani, ICATEE
  UPRT

Day 2 – Wednesday 11th February 2015

Session 4: ICAO – Trainair
• Jongha (Tony) Cho, IAC
  Airport Training Standardization

Session 5: Aviation – Pilots
• Elizabeth Derrick, Australian Airline Pilot Academy
  Pilot Selection
• Aviana Hoffman, Human Capital Management & Performance, LLC
  Performance Driven Pilot Selection
• Michael Kay, ICAEA
  Cross-Cultural Communications – Implications for Training and Safety
• Christof Kemeny, Lufthansa
  Defining the Crew

Session 6: Aviation – Regulation
• Anna Mellberg, Novair
  EASA Regulation of Cabin Crew
• Capt. Dr. Thirunavukkarasu Jr, AirAsia
  Using Crew Resource Management Strategies (CRM) for Pilot Training
• Capt. Choi, Asiana
  EBT
• Choi Yang, ANA
  Introducing AQP into an Airline

Session 7: Aviation – Maintenance
• Andi Fachrurozi, GVP AeroAsia
  Training Engineers in Partnership with Polytechnic
• Eric Wong, Hong Kong Polytechnic University
  Attracting Bright Students to Aircraft Maintenance
• Terry McNameerhzus, Western Michigan University
  Exceeding the Minimums – FAA Maintenance Training
• Denis Manson, Aviation Australia
  Striving to Establish a New ‘Best Practice’ in Basic Aviation Maintenance Training

AAETS is expected to bring together over 400 senior training professionals from Northern Asia, China and the rest of the world. Attendees will include:

• Decision makers and senior personnel from approved training organisations, airports, ATC providers, aviation universities, airlines, simulator manufacturers and the training industry
• Regulatory bodies and government agencies from the region
• VIPs from the Korean authorities including MoLIT and the Korean Civil Aviation Development Agency (KADA)

Save money and book early:

Delegate fees (US$) Early Bird Rates Last Minute Rates
Government or University Delegates $150 $150
General Delegates $335 $465

Please send registration enquiries to james@halldale.com

For more information and online registration halldale.com/aaets
Bringing together academic insight and the international aviation training industry

Incheon, Republic of Korea
10-11 February 2015

AAETS aims to develop professional training and educational support programmes for safer and more efficient operations in commercial aviation, airport and air traffic management.

For more information please contact your regional representative:
North America: Andy Smith  +1 407 322 3605  andy@halldale.com
Rest of the World: Jeremy Humphreys  +44 (0)1252 532009  jeremy@halldale.com

For more information and online registration: halldale.com/aaets

Exhibit at AAETS 2015

Alongside the conference there will be an international exhibition of training solutions providers including flight simulators, hardware and software developers, flight schools and academic bodies.

AAETS 2015

AAETS - the APATS Aviation Education and Training Symposium - aims to develop professional training and educational support programmes for safer and more efficient operations in commercial aviation, airport and air traffic management.

AAETS will bring together experts from around the world to develop skills training across the civil aviation industry in Asia. The conference will discover latest techniques and best practices in training and education for:

- Pilots
- Cabin crew
- Air traffic control
- Aviation safety
- Passenger handling
- Maintenance
- Ground crew

Anchorage 120
Korea 107
Sata 106
Russia 105

AAETS 2015

AAETS aims to develop professional training and educational support programmes for safer and more efficient operations in commercial aviation, airport and air traffic management.

Event website: halldale.com/aaets